
oti presse

the “personalised” standard



a wide range catering to all needs

servo presses

eccentric geared mechanical presses

mechanical presses with deceleration

transfer presses

special presses

complete lines

Welcome to oti presse!

We develop personalised and innovative cold 
forming solutions to improve the productivity
of your plants.
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Power and reliability
From 400 to 10,000 kN

SPeed and control
From 10 to 250 strokes per minute

work area
From 800 to 4000 mm

Fixed and
adjuStable StrokeS

Up to 600 mm

oUr machines
iNNoVAtiVe AND persoNALiseD soLUtioNs
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servo presses pave the way to unprecedented 
production solutions as compared to traditional presses. 
servo motors in fact allow complete programming of 
the press stroke, as well as slide speed and movement 
profiles, adapting them to the processing parameters of 
the die and automation system.

the absence of a clutch/brake unit means the machine 
is extremely flexible, distinctly improving its energy 
efficiency levels and minimising maintenance costs.

adVantaGeS

 production flexibility
 Maximum production capacity
 Versatile use
 possibility to personalise slide movement
 reduced energy consumption
 Lower die maintenance costs
 Maximum available output power at minimum speed
 reduced noise levels.

acceSSorieS

kk prodUction management control

kk force control

kk storage and retrieval of set parameters

kk blank holder pads

kk gUides with slide movement on recircUlating  

    roller bearings

kk qUick die change

kk other accessories

tecHnical FeatureS

kk arc welded and heat treated strUctUres

kk front shaft movement

kk eccentric or lever kinematics

kk thrUst points: 1-2-4

kk oscillating adjUstable stroke 

kk Use of one or more motors

kk hydraUlic stopping brake

kk set of capacitors allowing electrical energy to be  

    stored and released when needed

kk motor and drive water cooling system

servo presses
fleXibility & prodUctivity



tecHnical FeatureS

kk arc welded and Heat treated StructureS

kk Front SHaFt moVement

kk tHruSt PointS: 1-2-4

kk Fixed or adjuStable Stroke

kk uP to 250 StrokeS

kk clearance recoVery on adjuStment ScrewS

kk Hydraulic SaFety witH adjuStable calibration

kk Slide balanceS witHout GaSketS = no  
    maintenance

eccentric geared mechanical presses offer high 
speed and production levels. suitable for blanking, 
forming, drawing and coining.

eccentric geared presses
power & reliability 03

acceSSorieS

kk Production manaGement control

kk Force control

kk StoraGe and retrieVal oF Set ParameterS

kk blank Holder PadS

kk GuideS witH Slide moVement on recirculatinG  
    roller bearinGS

kk quick die cHanGe

kk otHer acceSSorieS



presses with toggle or modified “Lever Drive” toggle 
kinematics, allow a reduction in slide speed prior to 
contact with the metal sheet.

adVantaGeS

 improved blanking/drawing quality
 increased productivity with parts that require slow 
impact to prevent the formation of burrs or stretching 
phenomena on the material
 Longer lifespan of tools
 reduced noise levels and vibrations, with subsequent 
possibility to increase the number of cycles per minute.

tecHnical FeatureS

kk arc welded and heat treated strUctUres

kk front shaft movement

kk thrUst points: 1-2-4

kk fiXed or adjUstable stroke

kk maXimUm distance of thrUst points

kk Up to 250 strokes

kk clearance recovery on adjUstment screws

kk hydraUlic safety with adjUstable calibration

kk slide balances withoUt gaskets = no maintenance

presses with deceleration
speed control04

acceSSorieS

kk prodUction management control

kk force control

kk storage and retrieval of set parameters

kk blank holder pads

kk gUides with slide movement on recircUlating  

    roller bearings

kk qUick die change

kk other accessories



transfer technology can be used in both servo 
presses and eccentric geared presses at full and 
decelerated speeds. this production technology has 
two essential benefits: it allows multiple processes 
using just one machine, and the optimisation of 
material usage.

tecHnical FeatureS

kk arc welded and Heat treated StructureS

kk Front SHaFt moVement

kk tHruSt PointS: 1-2-4

kk Fixed or adjuStable Stroke

kk uP to 250 StrokeS

kk mecHanical or electronic 2 or 3 axiS tranSFer  
    macHineS 

kk clearance recoVery on adjuStment ScrewS

kk Hydraulic SaFety witH adjuStable calibration

kk Slide balanceS witHout GaSketS = no  
   maintenance

acceSSorieS

kk Production manaGement control

kk Force control

kk StoraGe and retrieVal oF Set ParameterS

kk blank Holder PadS

kk GuideS witH Slide moVement on recirculatinG  
   roller bearinGS

kk quick die cHanGe

kk lower Pneumatic PadS

kk uPPer Pneumatic ejectorS

kk clamPinG rodS

kk dedicated tranSFer manaGement SoFtware

kk otHer acceSSorieS

transfer presses
mUltiple processes, one machine 05



Continuous investment into research and development, 
combined with a highly qualified technical team, has 
allowed us to build special presses according to our 
clients’ specific needs.

special presses
UniqUe solUtions06



Complete turnkey lines are the fruit of many years 
of experience and continuous benchmarking with a 
perpetually evolving market.

they represent strategic commercial solutions that 
guarantee clients a single point of reference during 
plant design, commissioning and delivery phases.

01 02 03 04 05 06 07
Power line tranSFer dieS robotic

SyStem 
interFace

robotS witH 
loadinG and 
unloadinG

inteGrated 
lubrication 
SyStemS For 
conVeyor
and die

coolinG 
SyStemS 

lineS can be equiPPed witH:

07complete lines
tUrnkey



turkey, korea, kazakhstan, mexico... each year, 
oti presse crosses a new frontier, continuously 
building on its knowledge and enhancing its 
experience through first-hand contact with the 
different aspects of very diverse markets.

with more than 60 years’ experience in the 
different areas of the press forming industry, 
today oti presse is looking to the future, ready to 
welcome the opportunities presented by a global 
market, mindful of the surrounding environment 
and territory.

Usa

meXico

brazil

tUrkey
iran

kazakhstan

soUth africa

koreachina

a global presence
for more than 60 years 08



qUality & assistance
always by yoUr side10

Hardware

HouSeHold 
aPPlianceS

automotiVe

cold ForminG
and coininG
in general 

metal PackaGinG

domeStic

sectors in wh i ch we op er ate  

how we work
from eXperience to innovation 09
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Pre-SaleS SerVice
thanks to the professionalism of our staff and the 
company’s broad-ranging experience, our engineers 
are able to develop quality solutions for all design 
specifications, starting from a careful analysis of client 
needs, the characteristics of the finished product and 
the materials used.
the analysis is performed in close collaboration with 
the client, creating a true sense of cooperation and trust 
which is carried through to all stages of the production 
process, right up until our after-sales service.

deSiGn
in order to guarantee high-quality solutions, our 
engineers use highly specialised software during the 
design phase.

deVeloPment
over the course of the years, we have developed a 
carefully selected list of suppliers based on criteria 
such as professionalism, punctuality and reliability: the 
primary materials and finished products we use are all 
guaranteed and certified.

aFter-SaleS SerVice
our after-sales service includes a series of routine 
maintenance operations scheduled on an annual basis 
in order to inspect the condition of machines.
the after-sales service is also provided by remote to 
support clients no matter where they are.

thanks to our telephone assistance service, our 
experts are always available to provide any information 
whatsoever about our products, to open tickets or 
start procedures for the restoration of correct machine 
operation.

our engineers have expert knowledge of the products 
and technologies needed for different types of 
interventions:
 repairs to damaged parts;
 reproduction according to design or sample pieces; 
 specific mechanical servicing to restore best operating 
conditions for production.



oUr machines



11commissioning
maXimUm precision, minimUm tolerances



registered office
Via Leoncavallo, 4
20832 Desio (MB) - italy

plant location
Via Leoncavallo, 4 
20832 Desio (MB) - italy

tel. 0039.0362.308958
Fax. 0039.0362.308948
VAt 00688740968


